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ABSTRACT
Objective: Advanced glycosylated end products (AGEs) in type II 
diabetic patients are usually precipitated on the periodontally-
affected root surfaces. The presence of periodontopathic 
microbes, at the same time, may also add a negative impact 
on the prognosis of the regenerative periodontal surgery. This  
in vitro study aimed to evaluate the effect of chemical con di-
tioning on surface characteristics of periodontally-affected roots 
of diabetic patients. 

Methods: Three groups (n = 25) of freshly-extracted teeth were 
collected from the outpatient clinics, College of Dentistry, King 
Khalid University. In group 1, teeth were collected from healthy 
individuals for orthodontic purpose. Teeth of group 2 were 
collec ted from healthy patients with chronic perio dontitis, while 
those of group 3 were collected from diabetic patients with chro-
nic periodontitis. Roots of the collected teeth were exa mined 
using the scanning electron microscope (SEM) before and after 
mechanical surface planning and chemical treatment using 
normal saline, EDTA gel, Tetracycline HCL (TC) or citric acid (CA) 
each for 4 minutes (n = 5 from each group).

Results: Interpretation of SEM images revealed undesirable 
etching effect of the chemicals used on the surfaces of healthy 
roots. Although EDTA showed an effective cleanse of the smear 
debris, it seemed to have no power on surface cuticles existed 
on roots of diabetic individuals. Tetracycline HCl provided accep-
table conditioning of periodontally-affected root surfaces. Citric 
acid showed a powerful removal of both smear debris and cuticle 
layers off the periodontally-affected roots of diabetic individuals. 

Conclusion: Topical application of EDTA, TC or CA shows 
sensible effect on the periodontally affected root surfaces. 
However, each of these chemicals exhibits different conditioning 
power. Citric acid is a promising agent to biomodify the perio-
dontally-affected root surfaces of diabetic patients.
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InTRoDuCTIon

Gingival inflammation, detachment and recession and the 
existence of periodontal pockets are common findings 
in patients with chronic periodontitis.1 Regeneration of 
the affected periodontal tissues remains a major clinical 
challenge and is usually complicated in presence of soft and 
hard deposits on the exposed and subgingival root surfaces.2 
Several studies indicated that the control of such deposits 
and the exposure of collagen fibrils usually improve the 
chances of successful tissue healing.3,4 These needs could 
be achieved using EDTA gels, citric acid (CA), and tetra
cycline hydrochloride (TC) following thorough scaling and 
root planning.57

Gamal and Mailhot (2003)8 confirmed the efficiency 
of EDTA gel root conditioning and reported a signi ficant 
improve  ment in periodontal cell adhesion, although denti nal 
tubules exposure was a noticeable feature accompanying this 
conditioning approach.9,10 In addition to its anticollagenase 
activity, TC also seemed a powerful root surface modifier. It 
showed higher efficiency, in comparison to EDTA, removing 
the deposited smear layer and uncovering the collagen 
fibrils.7 However, these actions appeared to be more depen
dent on the morphologic structure of root cementum and the 
severity of the mechanical instrumentation rather than on 
the concentration and time of TC application.11

Prasad et al (2012)6 reported the success of CA in 
doing the same conditioning function that EDTA and tetra
cycline do. Others demonstrated higher efficacy of CA and 
recommended its use for root surface conditioning.9 In spite 
of the reported success of the aforementioned agents on both 
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laboratory and animal levels, some authors12 claimed that 
the use of such agent with low pH may cause necrotizing 
effect and usually fails to improve the clinical parameters 
in humans.

On the other hand, type II diabetic patients usually exhibit 
more severe periodontitis with high plaque index and high 
prevalence and magnitude of root surface caries.13A layer of 
regular laminar structure, 40 to 80 µm thick, named dental 
cuticle was also noticed to cover the entire length of the 
periodontallyaffected tooth roots of diabetic patients.8 The 
presence of this cuticle may reduce the efficacy of adjunct 
root conditioning procedure and complicate the regenerative 
periodontal therapy accordingly. Therefore, this in vitro study 
aimed to evaluate the effect of three different root conditioning 
agents, EDTA, TC and CA on surface characters of the perio
dontallyaffected root surfaces of diabetic patients.

MATERIAlS AnD METHoDS

Seventy five freshly-extracted teeth were collected by two 
inde pendent contributors from three groups of patients  
(n = 20); healthy individuals with no periodontitis undergoing 
orthodontic treatment (G1), healthy individuals with chronic 
periodontitis (G2), and type2 diabetic individuals with chronic 
periodontitis whom following a medical intervention for at least 
1 year and showing HbA1c of 6 to 8% and no history of other 
general health problems at the time of their recruitment to 
this study (G3). Teeth in all groups were generally selected 
with no carious lesions, no association with infectious or 
infla m matory lesions or even periodontal intervention for the 
last 6 months before extraction. The periodontallyaffected 
teeth were specifically selected in company with either gin-
gival recession or periodontal pocket(s) not less than 6 mm 
deep, although the existence of extensive mobility (grade III) 
and poor prognosis were the main reasons of their extraction.

All teeth were decapitated and their root apices were 
cut off 6 mm apical to their cementenamel junction using 
diamond disks (Edenta AG, AU/SG, Switzerland) running 
at low speed under copious water irrigation. Each root was 
also sectioned longitudinally into two halves. The root 
halves of each group were then randomly classified into five 
subgroups (n = 10) following the proposed sur face con di  tion
ing protocol. Root surfaces in SG1 were left with no scaling 
or root planning and did not receive any kind of chemical 
conditioning in order to act as basic references. The surfaces 
of other roots were subjected to ultrasonic scaling (Cavitron 
Plus, Dentsply, New York, PA) and root planning before their 
chemical conditioning using normal saline (SG2, control), 
17% EDTA gel (PrepRite, Pulpdent Corp, Watertown, 
MA) (SG3), aqueous solution of TC (Fisher Scientific, Fair 
Lawn, NJ) (SG4) and 12.5% CA (Company Name: Inter

Med, Inc./Vista Dental Products, Racine, WI) (SG5) for 
4 minutes. Cotton pellets damped in CA and TC aided in 
keeping either chemical in contact with the root surfaces of 
SG4 and SG5 for the proposed treatment time. 

All specimens were thoroughly washed up with saline 
solution and incubated at 37 ± 1.2oC (Heratherm, Thermo 
fisher Scientific, Fair Lawn, NJ) for 7 days before assessing 
their surfaces using the scanning electron microscope 
(SEM) (JSM6510LV, Jeol, Tokyo, Japan). All specimens 
were subjected to gold sputter coating and then examined at 
different magnifications, starting at ×50 through ×5000, to 
figure out any change acquired as a result of the proceeding 
root surface conditioning; however, the ×100 magnification 
was selected to perform the necessary morpho metric com
parisons. The effectiveness of each conditioning protocol 
was then graded by 3 evaluators from 1 (the best) to 4 (the 
worst) depending on its effective removal of sur face deposits 
and following the criteria listed in Table 1. For the statistical 
purpose, the grade of each specimen was con verted into the 
corresponding point value (see Table 1) before calculating 
the mean value of each subgroup. Both KruskalWallis test 
and MannWhitney comparisons were used to state the 
statistical differences between the nonpara metrical data of 
the test subgroups.

RESulTS

SEM images indicated little or no deposits on healthy root 
surfaces (Fig. 1), although the images of the periodontally
affected roots exhibited dense smear deposits in addition to 
thick cuticle layer in case of those obtained from diabetic 
patients (Figs 2 and 3). Specimens’ inspection under higher 
magnifications (×5000) revealed an evident adhesion of 
different bacterial strains on surfaces of the periodontally
affected roots of both healthy and diabetic individuals  
(Fig. 4).

The application of normal saline helped clean the 
surfaces of healthy roots following their mechanical debride
ment. But, at the same time, it had no valuable effect when 
used against the surface deposits of the periodontally
affec ted roots of both healthy and diabetic individuals 
(Figs 5A to C). On the other hand, the application of other 
che mical conditioners did change the root surface charac
ter istics. Healthy roots, in most cases, showed a clear 
etch ing pattern with obvious exposure of dentinal tubules 
espe cially when treated with the CA (Fig. 6). CA looked as 
a powerful cleansing agent in cases of the periodontally
affected roots of both healthy and diabetic individuals  
(Figs 7 and 8), while EDTA, in spite of its effective cleansing 
of the smear debris (Fig. 9A), it showed a little effect espe
cially on the cuticles existing on the periodontallyaffected 
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Fig. 1: SEM of healthy root surfaces showing little  
surface deposits

Fig. 2: SEM of periodontally-affected root surfaces patients 
showing heavy smear deposits (black arrow)

Figs 3A and B: SEM of periodontally-affected root surfaces of 
diabetic patients showing heavy smear deposits (black arrows) 
over a thick cuticle layer (white arrows)

Fig. 4: SEM of periodontally-affected root surfaces showing 
adhesion of some bacterial strains (black arrows)

Figs 5A to C: SEM of normal (A) and periodontally-affected root surfaces of healthy (B) and diabetic (C) individuals showing the weak 
effect of normal saline against surface deposits and cuticle layer (black arrows)

roots of diabetic patients (Fig. 9B). TC had a consi derable 
cleansing action on surface deposits and cuticles; however 
some of its crystals may remain attached to the root surfaces 
(Figs 10 and 11).

Table 2 summarizes the results depending on the carried 
out statistical analysis. The existence of differences between 
different subgroups was firstly indicated by the Kruskal-
Wallis test (p = 3.81E07). The MannWhitney comparisons 
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Fig. 6: SEM of citric acid-conditioned healthy root surfaces showing 
clear etching with obvious exposure of the dentinal tubules (black 
arrow)

Fig. 7: SEM of citric acid-conditioned periodontally-affected root 
surfaces showing powerful cleansing action

Fig. 10: SEM of tetracycline-conditioned periodontally-affected 
root surfaces showing acceptable cleansing action

Fig. 11: SEM of tetracycline-conditioned periodontally-affected root 
surfaces of diabetic patients showing weak cleansing action and 
crystal precipitate of the tetracycline HCl (black arrow)

Fig. 8: SEM of citric acid-conditioned periodontally-affected root 
surfaces of diabetic patients showing powerful cleansing action

Figs 9A and B: SEM of EDTA-conditioned periodontally-affected 
root sur faces of healthy (A) and diabetic patients (B) showing 
powerful effect on smear debris (A) and weak effect on surface 
cuticles (B) (black arrow)
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Table 2: Mean effectiveness value of different  
chemical conditioners

Periodontally-affected 
root surfaces

Chemical conditioners
Saline EDTA TC CA

Healthy individuals 0.75a 5.50b 6.00b 5.00b

Diabetic individuals 0.50c 2.00d 5.25b 6.50e

a,b,c,d,eSignificant differences between different test subgroups 
(Mann-Whitney, p < 0.05); TC: Tetracycline HCl; CA: Citric acid

Table 1: Grading and point value of conditioners’ effectiveness

Grades Description of SEM finding Point
value

1 Effective removal of surface deposits with no 
exposure of dentinal tubules

3

2 Complete removal of surfaces deposits with 
the exposure of dentinal tubules

2

3 Incomplete removal of surface deposits 1
4 Failure to remove surface deposits 0

confirmed the detected differences between the four tested 
subgroups of G3 specimens (p < 0.05), where CA appeared 
to have the highest effectiveness against surface deposits 
and cuticle layer. No statistical differences were confirmed 
between the effectiveness values of EDTA, TC and CA 
(SG3, SG4 and SG5) on G2 specimens’ surfaces (Mann
Whitney, p > 0.05), although all of them were significantly 
powerful than normal saline (SG2, control) when used 
against specimens’ having the same surface characteristics 
(G2) (MannWhitney, p = 0.0044, 0.0040 and 0.0040). In 
addition, TC showed comparable degrees of effectiveness 
against G2 and G3 root surfaces (MannWhitney, 0.0999).

DISCuSSIon

Gingival attachment and regeneration of the periodontal 
tissue following either conservative or surgical intervention 
greatly depend on controlling the local factors existing within 
the operative area.2 The root surfaces of the periodontally
affected teeth usually show an evident contamination with 
soft and hard deposits.3,4 The existence of type2 diabetes 
may also add a complication toward a successful treatment. 
Some researchers14 reported the formation of a thick cuticle 
layer on the surfaces of the periodontallyaffected roots 
of diabetic patients. Others3,4 deduced the necessity of the 
mechanical removal of these deposits at the time of managing 
such cases and believed that the prognosis would be improved 
following further biomodification of the affected root surfaces. 
Accordingly, this in vitro study was designed to assess the 
ability of three different topicallyapplied chemicals (EDTA, 
TC and CA), in comparison to normal saline, to condition and 
biomodify the surfaces of the periodontallyaffected teeth 
of both healthy and diabetic patients.

SEM images proof the presence of smear debris and 
cuticle coatings (see Figs 2 and 3) on the root surfaces of 
periodontallyaffected teeth of both healthy and diabetic 
patients. These findings coincide with those of Trombelli 
et al, (1994)7 and Prasad et al, (2012)6 and their existence 
interferes with the proper healing and attachment of perio
dontal tissue.2 This inter ference comes through limiting 
the intimate contact at roottissue interface. Moreover, the 
existence of bacterial strains and there products could help 
the production of collagenase enzyme that destroys the 
alreadyformed and the newlyformed collagen attachment.3

Topical application of chemical agents on the perio
dontallyaffected root sites is a documented procedure during 
periodontal therapy,57 although their use against healthy root 
tissue could harm the cementum layer and expose the dentinal 
tubules leading to tooth sensitivity, dental caries and increase 
the incidence of bacterial mig ra tion through those opened 
tubules toward dental pulp. EDTA is known as a powerful 
chelating agent and has an often use in endodontics; it helps 
dissolve the intracanal smear debris and organic precipitates.15 
Therefore, the use of EDTA over the periodontallyaffected 
root sur faces helps the debridement of the smear precipitates 
(see Fig. 9A); however, its effectiveness diminished on the 
cuticle layers of on the root surfaces of diabetics (see Fig. 
9B). This could be explained by the uncertainty Walton and 
Rivera (1996)15 about the chelating power of this agent on 
the organic precipitate. 

TC is famous for its antibacterial and anticollagenase 
activities.6At the same time, SEM images revealed an evident 
dissolving effect on the smear debris layer (see Fig. 10) and a 
sensible effect on roots’ surface cuticles (see Fig. 11). Many 
authors7,16 referred these actions to the recog nized acidity 
of TC, although others11,17 related TC powerful actions, in 
comparison to EDTA, to factors other than its concentration 
and the time of application. In spite of the obvious adhesion 
of the nondissolved TC crystals to the conditioned root 
surfaces, probably due to the inadequate solubility of TC at 
normal water temperature,18 the achieved cleaning has been 
docu mented to help the normal tissue integration following 
periodontal intervention.19

On the other hand, CA achieved a great success in 
removing both smear and cuticle deposits off the perio
dontallyaffected root surfaces (see Figs 6 and 7), Labahn  
et al (1992)20 reported higher potency of CA and demonstrated 
more extensive changes on roots surfaces in comparison to 
those caused by TC. The excellent results noticed in the 
specimens treated with AC are mainly referred to its potential 
acidity and its dissolution and etching power on both organic 
and inorganic precipitates.17
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Regardless the limitation of this study, the noticed condi
tioning effect of both TC and CA nominate their routine use 
to modify surfaces of the periodontallyaffected roots of 
healthy and diabetic individuals. However, further studies 
are needed to discover the collagenase activity over roots 
surfaces following their bio-modification using the suggested 
chemicals.

ConCluSIon

Topical application of EDTA, TC or CA shows sensible 
effect on the periodontallyaffected root surfaces. However, 
each of these chemicals exhibits different conditioning 
power. Citric acid is a promising agent to biomodify the 
periodontallyaffected root surfaces of diabetic patients.
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